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GETTING READY FOR REVIVAL

Habakkuk 3:2

There is an

shore and watche

that one might have as he stands on the

ebb and flow of th

Each~ is a revival. It rushes forward with haste and with joy and,...7
strength, it receo~7 Iii

Now to me that is aby another wave.

Having ~~nt its

be brought in
c: 7

picture of revival. A~tu~of Cbrisrianit.,.'" The growth of Christianity

is ~alwayS a continuous 1Jnifo~rowth - but it has been in waves. There

it carries everything before it.

only to go b~ck and

have been periods of prosperity and periods of decline. And a period at

which Christianity seems to be at a great height.

ri~iculed and spurned.
7

nation had departed from God.r

Now this is

corrupted.

movement sometimes may become tatic and so it is with Christianity.

- reJigion was at ~in Israel. The
71Violence was on every hand. The righteous were

7
The...~f the land wa>ignored. The c;,ourtsw:7e

There were social and economic injustice. TIlepoor were depressed..77
The passions of the people were exploited for gain. And the wor5Rip. of-
Jehovah was neglected.

?

of his judgements upon this

The prophet cried out against
7'-/

They were the cause of God's
all ages.

look them.7 -
And they will be the cause

These are thec&rea9 national sins of
7

them. The prophet today must not over

&~ement~ upon Israel.
7

nation of ours.

going to let this state
I Jiiiil

the prophet cried out to

?permane!,!;. And he
••

In the midst of this materialistic and Godless age,
/'

lie ~anted to kno if God was
/'

o~ SOcia:, eco~mic, and religious corruption become

God to know if he cared.
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to kno" i!.- God ~not do something ab~it.

That h_itter nation

"'/-
And then he

"ork a work interrible. II!e' sgid, I ,,,ill--=' ~
~ though it be told you.

"
the~

YOu~S which you will not beli~... -- ~
followed Go~'sdeclaration concerning

which Jehovah had r~ised up to punish I~ for her sins •

..-Terrified by the awful 'ud ~ments which Godhad pronounced against Israel,

the prophet cried, "0)1 Lord, my God", "Hine holy one, we shall not die". "
,,'. ...;-- :..;>=

" Oh Lord, Thou hast ordained them for judgement, oh mighty God thou hast,; ?

established them for correction".

'7-\1".()
this, the

<
NowJehovah's Lord is .,in .Hi oj y-tellJP'le. Let all the, - 7'

e~.rth keep silent before hi;" Th~OP~~ then li~ed up his vo:s; in prayer,

Oh Lord, revive thy works in the midst of the years. In the midst of the::,,-==-'--.--years make known the wrath, remembermercy.

The old ~ ~aid, ,~e must have
e
revi~~l and that is!iterally true. Every-

thing in th~erican l~hat is dear 1;lI.,us, all our freedoms so dear to the
- 7 7

American heart, the real demo

come to these people -- are the

that is ours, the wonderful•. ~
of the religion of the

blessing that have
7

Lord Jesus Chri9t.

lie have those things because our forefathers settled this country looking for a

place of worship.

of our nation. They wrote it in the Constitution.

"In GodHe T:t:ust".--...-----------~ 7It is on the pages of history -

_____ 0_. J __ •.••.•• __ , 1.. .~ .••••••••••••• ••••• ~ •.••••• ,t\... /'

have a great awakening, a great tidal wave.of revival, and sweep
;::::-'"

this old country back to God, we are g~ing to live to see the day, and it is not
7
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is daar to our hearts.

Weneed the kind of reviy~ that will restore to our people the old fashioned
7

_ fear of Go in the..,humanheart. And~eye_,::eIlT~9.r the n~e of God. From the-IVhite House on down to the sidewalks of this town we hear God's name used in
7"

vain.

He need a revival to s top the tides of 6~)~awl;'SSneS~)and (ungOdlines~ that

is literally swamping our nation and the world.

Weneed a revival that ,muld change and restore the(!..:oveof chasitvand

~U~it~) that will put an end to formalism in our churches and make them stations

where men are soul winners for Go~..

1- - He need to r'estore a ~in conscienceness to our people. He need a revival

that ,;ill cause~ho. cal~_themselves Christi~::> to walk again with C';3-d,

to separate themselves from the world, and will Halk in the old paths and "ill~::':'::';;';=2==="""'=77 _ 'T "'.. _ ?'
knoH the difference between r~ght and wrong.

his world. And this must come from the altar of Heaven. The
3'-'" The next thing we need is[vision of He need a clear understanding of

was afraid. Nowthis is a

speak, .his soul was a tune to the H~venly message.

of the message, which came to him from Jehovah,
ecause of the character

starting place in all revivals.

Menof all ages have been afraid when

Lord 1s the b dom.

heard God speak. They have responded

to his call. \~1en that call has come to them -~1eard God speak. ~

heard God speak, and left his Father's house. ~ heard God speak and went out

to lead God's people.
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lie told us about the a'fful judgement - those who r~fused to
;>

Gas
his word Hhat the ultimate result of unbeliefHill.

--7

will be.

spoken to '?"
lie has told us in

IJe have in the Scriptures a revelation of His-

repent. The trouble with the ,,,arId is that it does not "ant to hear

God' sword.

C3 today do not want to see G;9 or ~ him speak. They are set in

their hearts to do as they will. They Hant the world for themselves. They

give expressions of their ownpassions and desires.

The prayer of the prophet should be the prayer of every prophet of God

today. God is going to thunder his judgements against >Trongdoings.

second place, the Horld feeds mor~ thatl anything else - REVIVAl

for individual, social, national,--- ~ ~
.orms of government. (1~s:~i)

~~~~=itut~

nature.

are voted in. All of these contain huma~rJr~ and human

-- "There will never beDan hones t horse race until there
_'-31 z:J4:,"" 7

Social conditions
L

~t it this Hay

Hill never bg ~hS until :he peo Ie are ri to President./,

,
is an honest human race. " it in this phrase -- "If you 't\Tant
\ 7

clear wateF, it is not enough t~\P~ the pump, you must clean Q!' !: the:> Hel'. "

TIle greatest error and terror in the world today is spiritual error. The

supreme need of the world at this hour is revival.

This need iS~ in the conditions of the present world. It is filled

Hith hatred, blOodshed, v~, pl~, nations are looking at each other
~ ~ ~ ~
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over gun barrels. We have a bewildered world. }~neverywhere cry, is therE

no hope.

To this crv of despair, '~emust sa , there is hope. Jlenry Hatterson the
/' - .-

ed~ of the Louisville Jo ~ a-the future looks dark enough, yet it

holds a single hope - one pOHer, and only one pOHer cap arrest the decay ttlaS,

has set in to\~ardpaganism an.d._th~ is t g.J:htistian reLigion. The religion
. 7

that carries you to Calvary. If the world is to be saved, it must be saved

to destroy the foundation of our peace.

needs a religion - a revival of religion.

There is

And Qaganism - the destroyer of--)'---

There is fear - the destroyer of
&- .--y

the destroyer of sacred conditions.

civic order.

Not only so, bu~land is a Godless land. TI1at
7

Hany ~ are Horking in our midst
-- - 7

TIlere is materialism - the destroyer
/'

the destroyer of faith. There isThere is atheism -, '"-7'"
brotherhood.

l.iber~m
destroyer of

peace.

racialism - the destroyer of
. '7

There is

laHlessness - the
~7

Christianity.

of spiritual values.

~bY the Christian religion.

We need ravival to kill off these giants of evil in our midst. HoodroH

~ls~aid our land c~nnot survive ma5erially unless it is redeemed spiritually.

It can be saved only by the spirit of Christ and by being made free by that

spirit. We need revival to revitalize our church. And to put into it the power

and the influence that will bless this land.

high positions of power and influence
- NOH wh~ther we like to admit it or_1 .., not, our churches do not

7-
that they should hold in

hold today tbe

the world. This

is no criticism of the church, as an institution, the church is divine in its
origin. And has a message and a mission for the redemption of the world. Now

•
she must take on the armour of God. We have our church s~rvices, our Sunday

School, but we must remember that the8 of this world cannot be left to a
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f~w paid workers, And the Lord's minority to win the world to Christ. If

the church will accept, tilis fact, the hungry hearts of men are waiting for
7

bread. Everyone who is acquainted with world conditions knows that the

church must serve as an agent of Christ, if they would help a sin-sick world.

The msans of having a spiritual awakening that will give our church contact

with Christ and power with men.

In the third place, there must be \'hatsoever God has wrought in

the past through his people and by his n;;!:ghtypower, and in answer to the

h~rt cry of his people - it will be- through prayer. Ny Bible says he can do

it again. He is the same yesterday, today, and forgvQr.

If we are to pray for a revival - ~e begin with ourselves. TIle

pre~~rs, de~s and el~rs, of~rs, Sun~ School teachers, in fact -

the entire church, the r~st make an honest confession of sin.

Get down-.qnrour knees and do some heart searching and pray as the prophet prayed.
7"

Everyone of uS who names the name of Christ needs the church to face our-'---"-------"7'1 7'
lives on our knees while God hangs his search light upon us.

~river in Baby;yn,
face unto the Lord God. To

w~ ready in the 9th and lnth chapters, I set my

seek by prayer and supplications with fastings,, .. --= -_.... ."
sackcloth, and ashes. v. 3. Then I ate no pleasant bread, neither came

< 7

flesh or wi~e in my mouth, til three whole weeks were fulfilled. As he

prayed unto God. Oh_.Lord, hear, oh Loli.i•.•••~,o.rgi7e. Oh Lord, harken and do.

Defer not for thine o''U sack. For thy city and thy people are called by thy

name. V. 18. There you can hear the sob and the cry of a broken heart.

At a cry like that, Ggd sent down his angel Gabriel. By the side of that man
7"

at the river.
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Weneed the kind of p:;ring_that~ id when the host of-,--Se had surrounded the walls of Jerusalem. And he sent that

to them.

can.

You need not trust in your GOQ., these were the

their ods would deliver them. And what has happened
7

you can do is surrender now and save what you

The man of God took that letter and went to the house of God and spread., ~-----------------'---

thine eyes, and see. Save

th at Ie t t er oU.E-.E_e_f_o_r_e_t_h_e_L_0_7"-7d,and said, Q,h

us from his hand.

Lord.J,ncl:!!ill-1;hine ear, ~
7

Isaiah 37:17-20.

And~t ni~~ in answer to that heart cry an angel of God from !leaven

came to a camp of A~yrians and the next mQrnin,g185 900 l.ay.d~d in the

valley.

~. He need the ~~~."praYing that took place when the chur~ was dmm on

its knees, and prayed until the~lace was shake~where they were assembled

together. They were f:j,lled ",ith the holy ghost and theywa1;,e the ':"~Of

God with boldness.

~ Weneed the kind of praying whe rison. Herod l,ad beheaded

James and he planned after the feast to bring in Peter and cut off his head.

11 But prayer was made without c7asing of/the church unto God for him. 11 Acts. 12:5.'----------- . ,.'
--He was loose from his bonds at the midnight hour..

prayer meeting.

TI,e church was still in that

~ He need the kind Of~!raYipg~h; K~did when he landed on the shores of his

beloved Scotl.an n answer to his praYEr after being a Sl.ave for thOSE years,•
on a ship, he fell. on his face and cried out - Give m e Scotl.and or I die.

"- - "'."'",,", ~
Scotland from that day to this has been one of the greatest strong holds of
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p;e~yterians. ~~~ Because there is still a God in Heave~. It is said that

Queen Mary of Sco d, bloody Mary, said that she feared the prayers of John
I

Knox more than all the a~.es" of Scotland.

V ~tory record~the miracle _of the battle of6:nnockbuJ~when the armies "f
-fcl '-.England had invaded the SCOJl'!lhighlands. And their l:jJlerti~!l.were about to be

,~ , ... ~ ~.7

blotted out. In full view of England's army - those<@odlY ~hristian)went down

on their knees and cried on God for help. And in that day, one of the greatest,

defeats that eVer came to the army of England was administered by a handful of=-,,--,-,,-,====. "
God answers~prayer.

~We need prayer like the time 100 years ago.

A young just grad fro 1 landed on
-..;::;

was;;:fus Burleso~the shores of Texas where is. That man
•

a giant for God. Highly., intellectual man, and a giant spi~jtqally. The young
~

__b

There were great sand dunes on the beach ofMY

Give me Texas for
• "t

We need that kind of praying toiay.

those. From over on the other side

give me Texas.
/"

And he disappeared behind one of

of that sand dune a young man cried, O~Od,

Ch:ist:> Oh Lord, give me Texas for Christ.

man disappeared from the c;J-,.d.

Galveston.

it will never been done.
r

God' s peop Ie

ever a con~~on , ever a t~:J0rtask tba~iq ~chal1enJe to

to be heart broken in prayer ~ it.is roda . (jj)it is not done
-----'--'

I there was

\fuat in the world will it take to send us to

today
7'

our knees.

~ People are saying, we need revival. And this kind of praying is wonderful.
2--- ;:::::== 7'

• (?Ann Haseltine Judson when the tE.ibalking in ~ put her !}.usband=!::' a little

one room prison down in-, -~humb~so that his feet

the valley in an infested place and tied him up by his

could barely touch the ground. They left him there for
;>

days in agony. That be~ul. cultural. sweet little woman had never dreamed
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that life "ould h8,,2 anything like that for her. Day hy day spe knealt
•

outside by that little one room jail "hile her husband nearly Fotted and-~
starved. She "ould @,and get up from her knees and look through the

bars and encourage him by saying Adoniron hold on to God - don't let .£8;- :;;;:r-

As the~of these prax..ers, God_intereceeded. And where the~

of that heathen king stood, in that country it is no" dotted "ith ch_urches

of Jesus Christ. There are more than 300,000 Christians in that land. This..- 7
is the kind of revival that we need. We need to pray.

In the fourth place, our revival will not come b accid~nt or by chance.

The old~pra~d for this ~evival and it was the result of obedience

to the laws of grace. The laws of God.

(If) there has ever been any question in your mind about the lostn~t of

men or the doom of a sinner, what an awful thing it is for souls to perish,
~ '" 1
just go back in your mind to the city of Jerusalem and see those three

?'

crosses and the one in the middle on "hich the son of God died.

Revival
Gospel and attempt

the world "ith the
Wemust be corrunitted to this if we are

going to have it,

is a sort circuit f Christian life. You remember the grea

and felloHship,thear

or you are eitherit.circuits
2'•

or you are one that short

that was completely off coarse because of the m~g functign ,QT_ ne t~nyBart.

A ~smirecte1hCh~sti'7S may gr~ the spirl:~al pOl'~J..of the E'Weemed

felloHship. Christian, you are either one Hho conducts the power of God -. - ---"'".-~7..•
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The scripture promises<f3)that goeth forth and weepsjPeariog precious

seed shall doubtless come again, with rejoicing bringing his sheaves with

him.

The church must@ right with God. Manychurches desire revival but~ 7
they are not willing to pay the price. They want to seach up to Heaven. =
and pull downa spiritual harvest. They want the shOW:;> of the Lord to

come down upon them. The unsaved men and women to be saved.. But so many
7

are short circuiting the whole program.

and crowded toward the door.

I read the story of @o!)C~ who was riding on theG:r;etc~ It
. . --"'.,

used to run out here in front of ~ c ur~h. And one day a fuse blew.QUt.

There was a flash and an explosion. The passengers in ~h~r was excit"d7 ~
But the conductor calmed them d~,_with the

assurance that there was no danger that only a fuse had blmm out. l.Jhich
~// _ )Ii

he would fix in a few minytes. l~len the fuse was being r~placed, the ~.,
- -"<.

sat in darkness thinking. In the ~ above, there ~,a~ Because-------- ,,--=---~. ~
of the burnt out fuse, the streetcar was dark and still.

c. _

!90r 9f the church runs a
7

But the church is dark and

getting thrOUg~~

Right by' the
-! .

_.-

a ch\!l::ch.,
eaveu, bringing ~~e,~o~ero~ God.

b 4
The power is not

\.Jhat ~Of many

livp wire

still.

of the church. Or some group in the church. Youmust make contact with God
\".,"'!:'"--- ;;;-:--

and bring in this power.

~ChriStian :)JSt be a part

passion, for you as a Christian.
-: .,
as we call it, we must have this

of Il!aking disciples. This should be a burning~

And if we are to save our American way of life,

passion.
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~v:!:pJs .;!,ft'"h1:'stor)yhaveaccomplished mud}. And they should tell us of,
what can be done even today.

~IVZillwhen lihj~1!SDwig'9J canteto be pres.ide~ of
every student was an atheist~a free thinke~~.., ~

Yale University. almost
7

~rLimon Beecheil..:;..student there. said the uni~ty was in ~ ,most ungodly

state.-
Gnceton C~ 1792, had only two students who were professed Christians.___ ...•••~5ii~r 'S

Every educatio~al institut~ was cq,aracterized by tl,e sam~ tende~ and

attitudes that plagued' Yale and PUTlce.ton. That which was true of the

colleges was also true of the uned11CatPd p~e. ~,belief and infide,B:.~
among the cultured is always accompanied by religious alienation among the

uneducated group.

The ~f educatioy has been ~a~tr to mee t the spiri tua1 conditions.

Evil out ran the forces of good. There came a time when the f~a1 Christianity

could not cope with human need. Nothing but a surging tide of revival could
;;;" -

cleanse that frontier of human corruption.

Such a ~ame t?~he cBll1pus oG Under the leadership of Tim.o.thy:

~ when 75 students out Of~ were ::.onverted._ •..

In gan County, Ky _, it was noted for thieves, murderers, there 'tV'ere,-
pitch battles fought betHeen the leaders of the re&!llators and the lost.

'. ,---.- -- --
But the conditions there as elsewhere grew ste?di1y worse. Iben in the

summer of~ revival sHept over Logan County like a cl£ansing flood
. 1 - -- - ~~-
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campmeeting in Burbon Count under the revival efforts of marton \V. stone]

And many hundreds were converted.

Nm~those days reviv~s have heen ~fi~e) and under God - ,,'e must

never denounce them as instruments of good. Rel~ion loses its romance
':!S ? ,-~..., /'

and effectivess. The people have just a(fOT;)of godJin~ and devoidLof all

spiritual races. The only answer is that we must pray down a power packed

revival.

He should be able to realize that aShallow or superficial thing i~ going

to be the answer. Hhen you think about the power that the Apostle Paul, and
..•

the pmler that Peter had, and the other~le':..rned fishermev,you marvel at the

wonders. But here is a world that is lost, rujped, undone, and doomed. And

we need the holy spirit.

NO'. I ";D'.A talking aboutmfan3ticUy and do not tell me that the Holy

Spirit has gone out of business. Or that God has retired. He need to quit

alibing and start to think about the kind of revival that ,",eneed.

\Veneed to~ fj reMer re.vival. Hhen somebody asked ,Charles
~ 7

~ what is the explanation of your succ~s. He said "7e,",ark.

prea~he~ ~ermons of ,",onderful power.

But both sermons were preceeded by a wl,;,0.lenight

in pr?yer •.'----.-

EverYlPjng imaginable
••••••• d '. _

ng. They had a county fair on and there was general
- ;::: :::;:::>"
But a .2W faithful people, the Lord's minority came.indifference7~n the town.

:;;:::;r

interferred with the

I read of a revival meeting held in
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They spent much tim! in prayer and searching of hearts. And that little
_ 7' :7

band decided they would g~t,right with G~ &~d sur~nder to the leadership

of the Holy Spirit. Because God had p:~d fO come in great power.

?
)

They(~~er!;:d::2t:h,:sPJves and baI1.dtogether fO~_SOlid week)they

prayed without ceasing. Every hour of the d/ and !light. some band of devoted

Christians prayed. On Sunda)(....thebreak ')l"'e.Hen and ,,'omen~j~1l and sho,!ted

~. ~ long stooped in unbelief begged for mercy. For many hours

the meeting went on in the '{arehouse.~t out oj th!(,irbeds ,at",mfd;;.i~t

and came to the meeting seeking the Lord. The whole town was transformed.

Prayer brought the revival and the blessing.

~times pastors and when they want a revival invite soma

outstanding minis o hold the meeting. Some di~tinguished man. And they

think that he will reach the unreached. Now it is important to have a good

minister of the Gospel to preach. But it is ortant to have the

church members fi led with the HoI Sit. I have never knmm the masses
to be drawn into a revival meeting over the spiritually dead body of the church.

the members of the church humble themselves in ra er, and seek the

guidance of the Holy Spirit, and ~out into the highw~ after the lost.

if they want the multitudes to follow the church - this will happen.

And

I remember reading about anothe little grou "that athered to ether for

pr~er. And the Spirit of the Lord came in such mig~ty power that_a=;t.:2::i~n~"

the morning, the
•

dismissed three times. The spirit had led every unsaved

congregation to make a profession of faith in Christ •

congregation had been

person in the
7'

That's the kind of.~-

revival we need. And it will not come by accident.
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We do0£> need just a few meeti~ and a few services. This should

not be just an effort to get a few people to join the church. Vastly

more important is the great cause -- bringing men to Christ and then
7 -----

sending men out for Chri~t.

! began talking about that~the waveS of th~oming

in. And so this is what we need that "ill sweep a"ay the habits and_ 7-

customs and will revitalize the r.1embersof our church. And create in the

hearts of our people the passion for lost souls.

we~kindle the revival fires that will put the Bible into its
A"

divine place as the inspired word of God and use it as a trusted guide

and daily companion. We need a r~vival that will makg Christ so~

to the members of our church, and to His command, that they ,.lillgo

abroad in the task of witnessing.

The prophet said ~thY work in the midst of the years. Will you

not join in this same concern.

They tell the story of an 0fCiiiore~::rJ!iach;}).who began to long for
that in filling of God's po"er. Being a ~lethodist he naturally loved the

story and in his memory he "ent back to think about the work of John..~--
Wesley. He made a journey across to England. He 'vent to the place 'l:vhe.re

'-
it is said that John Wesley stood. Ibey say there is a bronze tablet

<- -
marking the spot where John lvesley received that thrilling revolutionizing,

God honoring migh!;'power of God that set him on fire. That made him the

giant for God that he was and turned the tide that s~1Vedold England, from
)

the thing that drenched France in the blood of the Frepch Revolution. The
old negro preacher stood there on that bronze tablet, lifted his black face
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up towards heaven, raised his hands with palms outstretched and with the

tears streamjng dm>n his cheecks as
<

people whom he was trying to serve.

ag~

he thought of the

He cried,~t

crying need of the

a ain Lord do it

I wonder if I could @hat the cry of my heart during these days.
=

Oh God, do it again for Jesus Sake, and for the lost city's sake and the
• c -=======-

lost world. Will you not make this your concern.


